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Rally Tonight Preludes
Bates Football Game

Prexy and Bill Cowell to
Speak; Program to be Held
in the Gym; Dance Follows

“THE CIRCLE” IS
NEXT PRODUCTION
W ith President Engelhardt and Direc OF MASK AND DAGGER
tor of Athletics Cowell scheduled to head

line the program, Student Council is
sponsoring another pre-game rally to
night in the gym at 7 :30. The band will
parade to the gym before the program
starts.
There will be several players on hand
to say a few words after the cheering
and singing. A dance will follow with
music by Bob Glynn.
The rally and dance will form the pre
lude to the varsity football game tomor
row with Bates. Well aware that Bates
will provide opposition of a much better
calibre than did Lowell Textile last Sat
urday, Coaches Sauer and Justice have
been driving their charges at top speed
all week.
Lack of Team Play
In stating that he was not saisfied with
the team’s showing against Lowell,
Coach Sauer said: “There was a notice
able lack of team play, the weakness in
this basic eleemnt of the game indicat
ing that more work on fundamentals is
needed.”
Scrimmages were held on Tuesday and
Thursday of this week and fundamental
points were stressed in an effort to recti
fy this fault.
Besides fielding a much heavier and
more experienced eleven, Bates will have
a mental stimulant in their natural de
sire to redeem themselves for the defeat
at the hands of the Indians of D art
mouth. Freshman Coach Carl Lundholm, who scouted Bates at Hanover, re
ports that the Maine team possesses- a
genuine triple-threat in the person of
quarterback Morin. He adds that the
only factor which enabled Dartmouth to
win out was its superior man power, and
that the starting Bates eleven was prac
tically as good as that of their oppon(Continued on page 4)

GROUPS DISCUSS
STUDENT PROBLEMS
The first in a series of supervised “bull
sessions” on religious, economic, politi
cal, and personal problems will be in
augurated next Sunday night at 7 :00
o’clock in the Community house under
the auspices of Christian W ork Inc. The
discussion period will be preceeded by an
informal social period beginning at 6 :30.
The group entitled “Reconstructing
Religion” will endeavor to decide wheth
er the intelligent college student can find
a place for religion in the modern world
and if so, what type of religion can he
accept. This group is under the leader
ship of the Rev. Mr. Hangen, pastor of
the Community Church, who recently re
tired from active duty as a chaplain of
the U. S. navy.
The second group will study “Coopera
tives” and endeavor to discover their
place in our evolving economic order.
It will also try to evaluate the worth of
the various types of economies in force
in the world today, and to decide which
of them will survive. Mr. Fritz Dahir,
who has made a considerable study of the
subject will lead the group.
The third group will discuss the ques
tion of “W ar and Peace”, and attempt to
foresee a solution of this problem which
has hampered the development of civili
zation since man first organized into
groups. Miss Betty Bonney, faculty
leader of Christian W ork, will chairman
this group. The final section is devoted
to the discussion of “Personal Problems.”
A social period will follow the discus
sions during which refreshments will be
served. The program will be conclud
ed with a worship and meditation service
in the Community Church which will be
open to townspeople as well as to the
University group.
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Laskarzewski Will Take
Male Lead; Most of Cast
Made Up of New Material

In the middle of November, Mask
and Dagger will present their 44th pro
duction, the first of their 15th season of
producing plays. As usual they have
chosen a top rate play, which has had
runs in London, New York and Boston,
among the larger cities of the world. W.
Somerset Maugham’s “The Circle” fail
ed to get the Pulitzer prize for one rea
son; it is an English play, and in Pulit
zer competition only American plays
are eligible. It is, however, listed among
the best plays. Many people will recall
it when it was produced and starred with
the late John Drew who played Lord
Porteous so well. Others will remember
it by Mrs. Leslie Carter, who played
Lady “Kitty” Champion-Cheney.
In this production, Mask and Dag
ger stars one of its veterans of other
productions who will be well known to
many. Boleslaus Laskarzewski, who
played Cyril Beverley, the “smart alec”
in Drinkwater’s “Bird in Hand” which
was presented last January, to an appre
ciative audience, and who played in Gals
worthy’s “Loyalties”, Molnar’s “Swan”,
and “Liliom”, will play the male lead
role of Lord Porteous. Another Mask
and Dagger man is Milton Selzer, who
also played in “Bird in Hand”. All the
remainder of the cast is made up of new
material to the society.
Rehearsals have started seriously, and
Professor Hennessy is very enthusiastic
concerning the casting. He hopes to pre
sent some excellent acting to his audi
ences in November. The^ cast, as it has
been made up to date is as follows :
L ord P orteous

B oleslau L askarzew ski

Lady “Kitty” Catherine Champion-Che
ney
Rachel Cox
Clyve Champion-Cheney David Hazon
Arnold
Milton Selzer
Luton
Kenneth Tuxbury
Elizabeth
Mary Sarson
Mrs. Shenstone
Barbara Clisham
The Butler
Samuel Pickering
Doris Eckhardt has been chosen as one
of the two stage managers; the other
has not vet been announced.

CASQUE AND CASKET
HOLDS INITIAL FORUM
Casque and Casket held its first meet
ing of the semester in Commons hall,
Wednesday evening. The purpose being
to elect new officers and discuss the pres
ent rules and regulations controlling the
rushing season. James Conrad, Kappa
Sigma, acting president opened the as
semblage with a request for immediate
election of officers before entering any
business.
Each member cast his respective vote
by secret ballot. Fred Johnson of Phi
Delta Upsilon was unanimously elected
president. Vice-presidency was won by
Homer Priest of Sigma Beta and Phi
Mu Delta’s H arry Littlefield controlled
a majority of the secretarial votes. Last
years’ treasurer, Allen Stephens repre
senting Tau Kappa Epsilon consented to
hold his position for the new year.
A minor change was made in the pres
ent laws. It was agreed that on the
Saturday of Home-coming week no rush
ing would take place. All possible loop
holes of the present rules were barri
caded to prevent any misdemeanors. The
meeting was closed with the new officers
declaring another conference in two
weeks.

Inauguration Seating

Seats for students at the Inaugu
ration of President Engelhardt on
October 9 have been reserved in a
special section. These seats will be
distributed in equal proportions
among all the classes, including the
Two-Year group in Agriculture,
but, there will be only enough to
accommodate approximtely one-third
of the student body. Tickets for
these may be obtained only by per
sonal application and will be given
out in the order they are applied
for, one to each student, as long as
they last. This restriction in num
bers is due to the fact that room in
the gymnasium on that occasion will
be very limited.
In case of fair weather, the exer
cise will be held out-of-doors. In
this event, outside of the reserved
sections there will be room for all
students. In case of rain, however,
there will be room in Murkland hall
for 500 students who may there hear
the exercises by means of a loud
speaker.
Tickets for Murkland hall will be
given out to students who apply too
late for reserved seats elsewhere.
The place to get these tickets is at
the Registrar’s office. The time is
limited to two days, Tuesday, and
Wednesday, October 5 and 6, and
you must apply in person.
M. Gale Eastman,
For the Committee.

COLORFUL PROGRAM
MARKS INAUGURATION
Academic Procession Will
Contain Representatives
of Many Colleges
One of the most colorful parts of the
inauguration is to be the academic pro
cession which will assemble at the Com
mons for the march to the platform. A
large number of representatives from
New England colleges and universties
have accepted the invitations sent earlier
in the fall. There are 32 schools repre
sented including colleges, junior colleges,
universities and state normals. There are
also delegates from the Association of
Land Grant colleges, and the American
Association of University Professors,
and President Arthur A. Hauck of
Maine will represent both his university
and the National Association of State
Universities.
Among the academic delegates are 16
college presidents, a college vice-president, seven deans and eight other dele
gates. From the members on the campus
Dr. Alfred E. Richards, head of the Eng
lish department, is representing Yale, and
Miss H arriet Constantine is the repre
sentative of Wellesley. Maine, Stoneleigh, Colby Junior, Keene Normal, Sim
mons, Northeastern, Clark, Connnecticut
state, Plymouth Normal, Boston univer
sity, Bates, Massachusetts state, W es
leyan, Tufts, Colby college and Bowdoin are represented by their presidents.
Brown, Smith, Bennington, Rhode Is
land, Radcliffe, Worcester Technology,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Mt. Holyoke, Wheaton, Trinity, D art
mouth, Minnesota, Amherst, and H ar
vard are represented adequately by the
professors and deans of those schools.
President E. M. Hopkins of Dartmouth
is unable to be present because of his
being the chief speaker at the inaugura
tion of the new president of Cornell.
Dr. Engelhardt will be ably attended by
these men who by their importance in
the world of education make a back
ground for the ability of the new presi
dent.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Formal initiation was held Monday
night by the New Hampshire Beta chap
ter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon for the fol
lowing men: Joseph R. Chase, Philip J.
Johnston, Conrad T. Goertz, William G.
Happney, Edson W. Keith, Max Nash,
James M. Garvey, Richard A. Hay, John
S. Richardson, John C. Pierce, and
Charles R. Balch.

Pres. Engelhardt Speaker
At First Convocation
Stresses Service, Loyalty

Cooperation of
UNIVERSITY STARTS and
YEAR WITH MANY NEW Students in School
of the school
MEMBERS ON FACULTY yearThewasfirstheldconvocation
Thursday afternoon at
Coaches George H. Sauer
and Charles H. Justice
Are New Members of Staff

This year the University welcomes
many new faces to the faculty group in
liberal arts, in sciences, and in athletics.
Into the department of languages comes
Albert F. Buffington who graduated from
Bucknell university, and received his
Master of Arts and Doctor of Philoso
phy at Harvard, who will teach Ger
man. Lucile L. Lamoureux who gradu
ated from Regis college will be an as
sistant in this department. Assistants in
zoology will be C. Dorothy Calnan of
the class of ’33, and Russell P. Hager,
who received his Master of Arts at the
University of Illinois. Another graduate
of ’33, W illard B. Phelps, who received
his Master of Arts degree at Ohio state,
will be an assistant in geology, while
M argaret Karr, a graduate of Maryland,
recipient of her Master of Arts at Mills
college, will be an instructor of home
economics.
In the English department, two changes
have been m ade; Robert H. Grant, a
Bowdoin graduate, will be an instructor,
and Charles H. Melnick, who received
his Bachelor degree here at New Hamp
shire, will be an assistant.
In the college of Technology, seven
changes have occurred; Albert G. Welch
’36, will be an instructor in mechanical
engineering; in the mathematics depart
ment, Samuel A. Stone, who received a
Master of Science here last year, will be
an instructor, while Salvatore Grasso, ’37
has been selected as an assistant in civil
engineering. Four new men are ful
filling positions of assistant in the chem
istry department: Joseph W. Hickey,
Edward F. Mellon, Wendall H. Powers,
and Dwayne T. Vier.
Other new faculty members include
George H. Sauer, of Nebraska, assistant
professor of physical education and ath
letics, and Charles H. Justice, instructor
in the same departm ent; Thomas A.
Marsden, extension horticulturalist in
landscaping; Lawrence E. Webber, re
search assistant in the engineering ex(Continued on page 4)

the men’s gymnasium. President Engel
hardt spoke for the first time to the new
student body.
After a selection by the university
band, the president welcomed the stu
dents to the campus. He went on to
state that there must be many adapta
tions made by the students because of
certain conditions on the campus. He
mentioned specificially the crowded dorm
itories, the remodeling of the library,
and the lack of space made by the fire
during the past summer. There are many
inconveniences but he hoped that all
would see them through with the best
of spirits.
Pres. Engelhardt noticed the compara
tive number of people that accepted the
responsibility of the school affairs, in
sports and otherwise, and said that he
hoped that all the responsibilities would
be shared by everyone, faculty and stu
dents. W hether losing or winning it is
up to the students to always give their
loyal support, and to take everything in
their stride. The character of the
schools is made by the characters of the
students, whether collectively or individnally.
The responsibility is present
whether in sports or in any other activ
ity, and it is up to the students to carry
that responsibility for the school.
The president also stated that he wish
ed that the young people would choose
the work which they wished to follow,
and in which they thought they would be
best fitted. Even in fields that are called
closed to young people of today, there
are opportunities if the student will only
look for them. To Pres. Engelhardt, the
basis of a college career was the plan
ning of their life work.
He closed his talk—“We have a great
service to render, wherever we go and
whatever we do, and the time to get to
know it is now!”
A ftr he had finished his talk, the presi
dent announced the winners of the Cogs
well prizes awarded yearly to 30 juniors
and seniors, with satisfactory scholarship
and attainments, and the winner of the
S. Morris Locke Memorial scholarship
awarded to the highest ranking junior
majoring in a field in which the micro
scope or microscope techinque is used.
The student body sang the Alma Ma
ter and the convocation was adjourned.

SCUDDER CHOSEN NEW ANNUAL RECEPTION
HEAD OF OUTING CLUB HELD FOR PRESIDENT
James Scudder was elected president
of the Outing Club a week ago last Mon
day to take the place of Victor Tyson
who has left school. Scudder has been
a member of the club for four years.
He also is a member of Theta Chi fra
ternity, Senior Skulls, advanced military
science group, Blue Circle, and the For
estry club. Last winter he was on the
W inter Carnival committee.
At the same time W alter Dooley was
elected publicity chairman of the club,
to take the place of Maurice Palizza who
has resigned. He has been a member of
the Outing Club for four years, is a
Blue Circler, belongs to Phi Delta Up
silon, and is a cheer leader.

Pres, and Mrs. Fred Engelhardt re
ceived the faculty and the administra
tive staffs of the university at the an
nual president’s reception held Monday
evening, September 27, at the Commons.
Receiving the guests with the president
and his wife were Mr. and Mrs. George
T. Hughes of Dover, Mr. and Mrs. John
E. Elliot of Madbury, Miss Jessie Doe
of Rollinsford, Bishop John T. Dallas
of Concord and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Randall of Portsmouth. Approximately
300 guests were present during the eve
ning.
The reception was followed by dancing
with music furnished by Bob Glynn’s or
chestra.
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The GOAL of all Students . . .
B EFO R E AND A FT E R T H E GAME

COLLEGE P H A C M A C y, I nc .
Gorman Block

D u rh am ,

N. H.
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A Responsibility
The story of a transfer to the U ni
versity of New H am pshire from a mid
dle west institution illustrates concrete
ly w hat President E nglehardt m eant
at T hursday’s convocation when he
said that the students, individually and
collectively, are responsible for what
this institution is. It runs:
“Recently a new student came
here, a transfer from the Middle
W est, who, he said, came here to
get away from too much social
life and into a m ore active intel
lectual life! Now he likes it here
so far, finds it even admirable in
comparison with other places he
has known, though he recognizes
that other Eastern institutions with
more money and better staffs and
better equipment have obtained
things we don’t have. But one
thing he doesn’t like: the constant
belief on the part of many that
this is a hell of a place, a “dump”
which one would get out of if he
had more money or a better
scholastic record. Why, he asks,
don’t these people see that it is
they who in large part make the
institution what it is, whether it
be what they think it is or som e
thing better than that. Or, if they
don’t like certain m atters, why
don’t they attem pt to make their
university better, instead of com 
plaining constantly?
It’s up to the student body, that is
how simple it all is.
Tonight, then, at the rally and to
m orrow afternoon at the football game
the students have the opportunity for
an immediate response to P re s s id e n t
E nglehardt’s ardent appeal that -the
student consider his responsibility to
the U niversity. T he President vigor
ously urges the support of frhe foot
ball team.
The student body can “play the
gam e” with President Englehardt and
D irector Cowell at the rally tonight.
It can play the game with the football
team tom orrow.

Goodwin Elected Head of
Civil Engineer Society

The first weekly meeting of the Uni
versity student chapter of the American
Society of Civil Engineers was held in
the Conant hall lecture room Friday,
September 24th. The opening of the
1937-38 year was marked by the election
of officers and discussion of program to
be followed.
John F. Goodwin was elected presi
dent ; Burton K. Heald, vice-president;
and George C. Abbott, secretary-treasuren

DR. ENGELHARDT
SPEAKS TO 4-H CLUB

The University 4-H club will hold its
first meeting Monday, October 1 with
President Engelhardt as guest speaker.
Dr. Engelhardt will give a short talk fol
lowed by a discussion period which he
will lead.
The University 4-H club is composed
of a membership of former 4-H club
members and is one of the oldest clubs
on campus. Any student who has been
a 4-H club member is cordially invited
to attend this meeting, and join the Uni
versity 4-H club.
After the discussion led by President
Engelhardt, a social program has been
arranged. The meeting is to be called
at 7 :30 in the Commons organization
room.

FORMER ASSISTANT
IS COMMONS MANAGER
Miss Lillian Hudon, formerly assist
ant to Mrs. Leighton, is now manager of
the Comomns dining hall. She took over
this position in July, 1937, upon the
resignation of Mrs. Leighton. Now, each
day she plans meals for nearly 2,000
people. This requires much thought for
the menus must be kept within a speci
fied budget and at the same time furnish
variety for the 500 odd freshmen who
dine at the Commons.
As dietitian, Miss Hudon plans the
meals and does the buying for the en
tire establishment. As hostess, she pre
sides over the many banquets given at
the Commons, while as manager, she has
charge of hiring and firing all employees.
She also sets the salaries for the 75 men
and women who work in the kitchen and
dining room.
Three mornings a week Miss Hudon
teaches a class in institutional manage
ment and gives ten girls practical experi
ence in institutional practice.
Born in Somersworth, New Hamp
shire, Miss Hudon made her childhood
home in Salmon Falls. While attend
ing Berwick academy in South Berwick,
Maine, she was active in both athletics
and dramatics. She graduated from the
University of New Hampshire and was
a member of the Alpha Chi Omega so
rority.
After graduating she accepted a posi
tion as teacher of Latin and history at
a girls’ boarding school in Saratoga
Spring, New York. It was from there
that she returned to the campus as Mrs.
Leighton’s assistant.

CONSTRUCTION WORK
PROGRESSES RAPIDLY

by Heck
Stuff and Things—
Last minute news flash—
“W ho shaved off Tom m y Goertz’s
m ustache?” Nobody answered so we
yelled a little louder, “W ho shaved off
Tom m y G oertz’s m ustache?” Ask the
Alpha Xi's.
P. S. Ask Am brose w hat the girls
in the Revue at R ochester Fair told
him.
Prexy Stenzel has swallowed the hook.
Pretty Miss Parker “the southern flash”
can now draw in the line.
Dot “the Queen” shuns Durham socie
ty. The current social register of Ports
mouth finds her enrolled as one of the up
and coming debs. Or don’t you care?
Lew Wyman, the pride of Theta Chi
and Chris Fernald must think studying
together is fun or something or some
thing else.
John McKeigue seems to be going
down under the blows of the Blonde
Bomber.
Mack Montrone, the mighty pachy
derm, and Francis have been seen walk
ing together. Could this possibly be the
budding of a “new” romance?
Clish and Mike have come to the part
ing of the way. A certain Manchester
senior now seems to be carrying on. We
wonder—is this another platonic friend
ship ?
Betty B. last spring’s “American Beau
ty’,’ weighing in at 118^r finds Durham
a dull place. S.A.E.’s 10 second man
has done little to alter conditions.
Lambda Chi still holds sway at Chi O.
Bridge must be an interesting game to
draw the Cullises and the Martins night
ly. The cards must be stacked.
We might be able to tell you but we
can’t ; however, it certainly seems mighty
strange—we mean about Mr. Verville’s
sudden disappearance. From what wte
gather he has not reported his injury to
the infirmary and no one knows why.
Brother Makol of MacCormack fame
has blossomed out in a big yellow job
and now the Kappas really like him.
We can't believe that Libby and Russ
have finally decided that it’s no use-—or
is it ?
The boys went down to the Rochester
Fair and were roped in on a few of the
skin games made to take the farmers.
A couple of esteemed seniors from the
Hetzel ward showed their chagrin but it
all fizzled out.
Miss MacGowan favored the campus
with a visit and Jack Shea continued
where he left off last year. Oh, yes, Mr.
Shea is now resting comfortably at the
Hood House.
Prediction: N. H. to play Bates Sat
urday. Don’t sav we didn’t tell you.

Construction work on campus is pro
gressing steadily as the work on the li
brary wings and outdoor swimming pool
is being speeded up with the coming of
colder weather.
Plans and specifications for the new
cage which will be located near the foot
ball stadium are rapidly nearing comple
tion as final calculations are being check
ed before the bids are asked for the
contract.
Specifications are under way for the
new brick building to house the agricul
tural engineering laboratory and military NOTICE
departments.
A new shed is nearly completed near The Newman club will hold its first
the greenhouses for research work in the meeting of the year, in the Trophy room
agronomy and agricultural chemistry de of the Commons, Monday evening at
7 :30 P. M. The Reverend Father Belpartments.
ford will be the speaker. All are cor
dially invited to attend.

WOMEN’S SOPH COURT
OFFICIALLY OPENED women
may not walk on Prexy’s Prom.
Only side doors to dorms may be used

Initiation for the freshman women be until 6 P. M.
gan Monday evening with the opening No jewelry may be worn.
of the Sophomore Court. W hite and The frosh women were also given a
shaken the frosh passed into Murkland special sentence for each day in addi
to receive from the solemn, robed judges tion to the above rules.
the following rules: during the entire On September 29, at noon, they must
week—
take two steps forward and one backward
No make up may be worn.
on the way to the Commons.
A green band must be worn around On September 30, they must wear lamp
the head.
shades on their heads.
Hair must be arranged in a horse’s On October 1, they must wear clothing
tail.
of at least six different colors.
One sock and one stocking must be On October 4, they must recite both
worn.
verses of the Alma Mater to a member
Books must be carried in a dust pan. of the Sophomore Court.
A coat hanger must be carried.
Failure to comply with these rules,
A freshman must kneel_ to a Sopho which stop at 7 :30 each night until 7 :00
more at her command.
the next morning, will result in an adNo short cuts may be taken and froshditional week of Sophomore Court.

cw m m m m m w m m m m zm
by Donald Mcndclson
In my last column I criticized the
United States for shirking its respon
sibility as a W orld Power in not pro
tecting more vigorously the persecution
of minorities in other countries, and for
not assuming an even more vigorous at
titude in protecting the prindiples of
democracy against the onslaughts of the
militaristically inclined nations. Since
the United States is vitally involved in
W orld Trade, and since we are involved
to the extent of billions of dollars in for
eign investments it is only right and
proper that the United States defend to
the best of its ability without going to
war all property rights extending out
side the United States. Any curtailment
of foreign trade which is excessive in
character can seriously affect our inter
nal prosperity. For instance, if the in
come of those engaged in foreign trade
is cut off, their purchasing power is so
impaired that the workers engaged in the
domestic industries are forced into un
employment because of the necessary cur
tailment qf production.
All these things prove that the United
States can not draw itself into a shell
and be oblivious to world problems. Even
though we are mostly a self sufficient
nation we need many commodities that
can be obtained only through importa
tion. Thus, it is extremely urgent that
the government, to protect our very
prosperity itself, play the part expected
of it in world affairs. At the end of the
W orld W ar the United States was in
the unique position of influencing every
Nation, if it joined the League of Na
tions. However, we gave up all chances
of continuing to influence world opinion
by voting not to enter the League.
Wilsonian democracy may have been
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somewhat idealistic, but surely the ani
mosity present everywhere at the present
time might have been averted or toned
down by a more progressive participation
in world affairs on our part. There is no
use in contemplating what might have
been, but rather in facing the facts as
they are. Therefore the United States
should protect as much as possible its
rights in foreign countries without ac
tively resorting to war. Likewise, we
should also use our propaganda instru
ments for spreading the cause of democ
racy to all parts of the world.
Dr. Bauer states that the rumors on
campus, that there has been a change in
standards for Freshman admission are
false.

HOUGH the Bell System is made up of 315,000 men
and women serving every corner of the country, its
structure is simple.
The American Telephone and
Telegraph Company coordinates all system activities. It
advises on all phases of telephone operation and searches
constantly for improved methods.
The 25 associated
operating companies, each attuned to the area it serves,
provide local and toll service. (Q Bell Telephone Lab
oratories carries on scientific research and development.
Western Electric is the Bell System’s manufacturing,
purchasing and distributing unit. a The Long Lines
Department of American Telephone and Telegraph inter
connects through its country-wide network of wires the
25 operating companies and handles overseas service.
Thanks to the teamwork of these Bell System units, you
can talk to almost anyone, anywhere, anytime —at low cost!
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CROSS COUNTRY TEAM CONROY ANNOUNCES
PREPARES FOR MAINE FALL I-M SCHEDULES
p
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TENNIS TOURNAMENT
DRAW ANNOUNCED

W ith the initial meet of the season less
than two weeks away, Coach Paul Sweet
is busily rounding his Varsity Cross
Country squad into shape for this first
and most important engagement. The
meet will be held at Orono, Maine with
the Univ. of Maine, Saturday, Oct. 9.
Despite the loss by graduation of Karl
Craigin and “Sonny” Chertok, last year’s
co-captains, and the loss of Lyle Ewing
and Russ Sanborn, Coach Sweet’s hopes
are buoyed up by the return of three
lettermen, George “Huck” Quinn, one of
the best trackmen ever to wear the blue
and w hite; A rt Bishop, and Raigh Ma
son. Captain Bill Slater of the ’36 K it
tens, Harold Jennison, Ernie Gould, and
Bill Ford give further cause for believing
that a successful season is in store for the
Wildcats. Ford, Jennison and Slater all
placed in the New England intercollegiates last year, enabling the frosh team to
cop the championship.
The Rhode Island dual meet, Harvard
and Dartmouth triangular, Harvard intercollegiates and the N.E.I.C.A.A.A.
at Boston round out the Wildcats 1937
schedule.

Announcement was made last night of
the draw in the tennis tournament spon
sored by the athletic department. In or
der to schedule all of those that entered
the tournament it was ncessary to place
some in the first round and the rest in
the second round.
The draw for singles follows:
First Round
Morse, 116 East vs. W ym an, Tower
Tavern; Blackler, Fairchild vs. Rosen,
Phi Alpha; Gerber, 104 Fairchild vs.
Pettee, Tel. 224; Hodgdon, Theta Chi
vs. Lider, Phi Alpha; Davidson, Theta
Chi vs. Tufts, 207 Fairchild; W ithington, 109 Fairchild vs. W ein, Phi Alpha;
Hayes, 125 East vs. W uzm ak, 110 H etzel; Greer, Gowen Apts., vs. W hit
comb, 201 W est.
Second Round
Leavitt, Phi Alpha vs. Bergeron, 136
H etzel; Abram son, Phi Alpha vs.
Batchelder, Tel. 203; Mock, 106 Fair
child vs. Marlow, Sigma Beta; Beary,
216 Fairchild vs. Peterson, A .T.O .;
Garvey,S .A. E. vs. Anderson, A. T.
O.; Betz, A. T. O. vs. Gozonsky, Phi
Alpha; Couser, Lam bda Chi vs. Tolies,
223 Fairchild; Coney, S. A. E. vs. O s
born, 14 Ballard; Barnes, 313 Fairchild
vs. Hughes, 223 Fairchild: Stockwell,
212 East vs. Kimball, A. T. O.; Luf
kin, 16 Ballard vs. Pinks, 20 Fairchild;
M anton, A. T. O. vs. Pifford.
The draw for doubles follows:
First Round
Gozonsky and Pastor, Phi Alpha vs.

The art exhibits in Scott hall which
were started last year are to be spon
sored again this year by the Alumnae
Council.
At the first annual silver tea held last
year on October 6th, the Council pre
sented “Morning Calm Appledore” by
Childe Hassam. This painting, which
was valued at $4,000 was obtained through
the courtesy of the Addison Galleries in
Andover, Mass.
Among the other portraits hung last
year were “Kathleen” by Robert Henri,
obtained from the Grace Horne Galleries
in Boston and valued at $5,000. Excel
lent copies of “Ste. Victoire” by Paul
Cezanne, “La Gare St. Lazarre” all ob
tained through the courtesy of the State
Library at Concord, were hung in the
early spring.
The Alumnae Council also coperated
with the American Association of uni
versity women in giving the annual tea
to the senior women.
The first picture to be hung this year
is “Summer Evening” by Alice Hubbard
Stevens, wife of Assistant Professor
Clark Stevens ’17. This painting is val
ued at $2,500.
The annual silver tea of the Alumnae
Council will be held on Sunday, October
24th or Sunday, October 31st in Scott
hall. At this time it is possible that a
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Announcem ent was made this noon
by Coach Conroy of the Intram ural
schedules for fall sports; relay and
touch football.
T he schedules follow:
RELAY
Trials— October 6 and 11
Time, 4:20 P. M.
Finals-—O ctober 14
Time, 4:20 P. M.
All races on Lewis Fields
All teams m ust run in the finals in
order to be eligible for the finals. The
first and second teams in each heat
will qualify for the semi - finals.
(Team s will be seeded in the semi
finals according to their time in the
trials.) First and second teams in
the semi-finals will qualify for the fi
nals. This will make four teams in
the finals.
RULES:
1. Each team will consist of four
men, each man running 220 yards.
2. Contestants will not be perm it
ted to wear spiked shoes except in the
finals.
3. No man who has won an “N.
H .” in relay or track is eligible for
Intram ural relays.
4. No member of a varsity or
freshman squad as listed by the coach
after the first game is eligible,
5. O ther rules in regard to proba
tion, etc., as listed in the Intram ural
handbook will be enforced.
TOUCH - FO OTBA LL
Touch-football competition will be
in the form of elimination. The sched
ule for the preliminaries:
Phi Delta Upsijon, drew a bye
Phi Mu Delta — Oct. 8
Sigma Beta
Kappa Sigma— Oct. 4
Alpha Gamma Rho
A.T.O. — Oct. 12
Theta Chi
S. A. E. — Oct. 4
Cauldrons
Lam bda Chi — Oct. 5
T. K. E.
Theta Kappa Phi — Oct. 8
Phi Alpha
Pi Kappa Alpha drew a bye
All games are to be played on Lew 
is fields (old girl’s field). Games will
start at 4:20 prom ptly.

t h e a tr e

I
*
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|
Double Feature Program

I MEET THE MISSUS !

by Franklin Hcald
If the same amount of spirit and en
thusiasm is shown tonight at the rally
and dance that was shown last week,
everyone, including the players, coaches,
student council, and even the students
themselves, should be satisfied. The rally
before the Lowell game was evidence
enough to our two new coaches that they
are sincerely welcomed here, and that we
are going to be out there giving them all
our support. Let’s all be out there to
night and in the stands tomorrow after
noon for the game.

1 Helen Broderick - Victor Moore 1

i
] IT H A PPE N E D OUT W ESTf
Paul Kelly - Judith Allen

| SUN. - MON.
OCT. 2 - 3 1
j First Show will begin at 6 :30 P. M. J
Sunday only
Paul Muni - Luise Rainer

THE Regular
GOODPricesEARTH

work cut out for him in trying to pick
out the best combination possible from
a large group of nearly equal ath
In connection with this matter of sup such
letes.
port and cheering at the games, there is
such a thing as overdoing it. Such was The announcement of Coach Conroy’s
the case last Saturday at the Lowell
tournament has inspired a lot of
game. It is perfectly all right and prop tennis
enthusiasts
sign up for the competi
er for a few group cheers now and then tion and tryto out
for one of the cups.
during the game, and for some words of Entries closed yesterday
afternoon at 4.
encouragement to a player who has been The draw was made immediately
and
injured and has to be taken out, or to announcement of it will be found else
a player coming out when subs are put in, where in this paper. Interest should be
but to keep up an incessant line of chat keen
of the matches. First
ter throughout the game when there is of allin itthewillresults
determine
who will take
nothing df importance to get excited Ray Crawford’s place as the
best tennis
about seems a bit unreasonable. It is player on campus which he undisputedly
annoying to those watching the game
while he was a student here. Sec
and the players down on the bench to held
ondly,
it will give Conroy an outlook on
hear it all the time. The cheer leaders prospects
should use a little discretion in their tennis team.for the proposed University
pleas for support, and save them for
more opportune times.
Posters have gone up for the Outing
Club’s annual Horse Show, Tuesday,
Little Bates did a good job against October 12. The program calls for sad
Dartmouth last Saturday. They will dle horse and riding competition, jump
probably have plenty of confidence when ing, hackney and draft horse exhibition,
they line up tomorrow that they are go and many other attractions. W ith a
ing to give New Hampshire a run for “bigger and better” program lined up
its money. On the other hand the W ild for this year there should be a good sized
cats know they have a more formidable audience of students on hand. Students
foe than last week, so Coach Sauer will are also eligible to enter the competi
have a chance to see how his plays go tion.
against a bigger team.
It is nearly time for intramural com
The freshman football team is still petition to be starting up for the year.
pretty much of an unknown quantity. At Schedules will soon be released from
press time Wednesday night Coach Lund- Coach Conroy’s office for basketball, touch
holm was still uncertain as to the line football, and relay. Sigma Beta will be
up for the Andover game. The coach of defending its hold on the all-point tro
any freshman sport certainly has his phy.

S to ck w ell a n d C u rrier, 212 E a st. L id e r Tohn S inger S arg en t p o rtra it from the
G race H o rn e G alleries in B oston will be

and W ein, Phi Alpha vs. W hitcom b
and Decker, 201 W est; M orse and Sey
mour, 116 East vs. Kimball and B er
geron, A. T. O.; Garvey and W yman,
S. A. E. vs. Gerber and Pinks, Fair
child; Pettee and Carlyle, Fairchild vs.
W orcester and W olf, H etzel; Davidson
and Hodgdon, Theta Chi vs. Tolies
and Hughes, Fairchild.
Second Round
Leavitt and Abramson, Phi Alpha vs.
W ack and Tufts, 106 Fairchild; M ar
low and Senior, Sigma Beta vs. P e
terson and Anderson, A T O ; Betz and
M anton, A T O vs. W inner of Gozonsky-Pastor and Stockwell - Currier;
W inner of Davison-Hodgdon vs. Tolles-H ughes vs. W ithington and W al
lace, Fairchild; H ajres and Sullivan,
125 East vs. Greer and Beattie, A. T.
O.; Chadwick and Hall vs. Pifford
and Blackler, Fairchild.
Rules of Tourney
All m atches to consist of the best
two out of three sets, and are to be
played within a specified time other
wise both men or teams as the case
may be will be defaulted. The time
limit for the first and second rounds
of the singles is Oct. 7th at 5:00 P.
M. If the result of your match has
not been forwarded to either the Col
lege Shop or the Gym by that time,

presented. All students, faculty, friends,
and alumnae will be welcomed by the
Alumnae Council at the exhibition of this
portrait.
both men will be defaulted. It is the
duty of the winner to see that that is
done. He is the only one who loses
by failing to do so. The time limit
for the first and second rounds of the
doubles is Monday, Oct. 11th at 5:00
P. M.
The correct procedure to follow is
as follows: immediately after readingover the drawsheet, try to contact
your opponent and arrange a date to
play. Make it as soon as possible,
play your match, and be sure to for
ward the result to either of the desig
nated places immediately. If your
name is listed in the first round, it
means that you must play two m atch
es before next Thursday. Go to eith
er the College Shop or the Gym and
have a look at the draw.
j COLLEGE BARBER SH O P I
I Over College Pharmacy — 3 Chairs i
j Up One Flight, W e Treat Yon Right |
j Mai. B ra n n en , U N H ’32, Proh. j
111)
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Because It’s Got What It Takes

It’s the College Choice
over any two others combined

A Wholly New and Superlative Model
of the Revolutionary Sacless Pen
—Parker’s Speedline Vacumatic!
Stop today at any good pen
counter and see Parker’s latest and
greatest achievement—the Parker
Speedline Vacumatic. A princely
new model of the Pen that does
what no other pen can do.
Here’s a new all-time high in ink
capacity, yet size reduced to a
slender, restful Speedline.
A Pen that shows the ENTIRE
ink supply—shows when to refill
—hence one that never runs dry
in classes or exams.
The world’s smartest style—
Parker’s exclusive laminated Pearl
and Jet—wholly original.

And not merely modern in style,
but modern also in mechanism. Its
revolutionary SACLESS D ia
phragm Filler radically departs
from earlier types, whether they
have a rubber ink sac or not. A
patented invention—GUARAN
TEED mechanically perfect.
Once you try this pedigreed
B ea u ty , w ith its m arvelou s
Scratch-Proof Point, you’ll feel
sorry for anyone who doesn’t have
it. Go and see and try it today. The
Parker Pen Co., Janesville, Wis.
M a k e rs o f Qu i n k , t h e n e w p e n - c l e a n in g w r iti n g in k . 1 5 c , 2 5 c a n d u p .

n 5°
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HAVE YOU BEEN YET?
HOLDS 102% MORE INK

The newly furnished cafeteria is a
comfortable place to eat economically.

The University Dining Hall

!

THAN OUR FAMOUS DU0F0LD

^ VACUMATICt
GUARANTEED

MECHANICALLY

PERFECT

Pens, $5, $7.50, $8.75, $10. Pencils to match, $2.50, $3.50, $3.75, $5.
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TENNIS RACKET
RESTRINGING

New Books at the Library]

Among the new books at the Library,
are the following:
Native American Humor, W alter Blair.
How To W in Friends and Influence Peo
ple, Dale Carnegie.
A fter the Genteel Tradition, Malcolm
Cowley.
Bulwark of the Republic, Burton Jesse
Hendrick.

RALLY

(Continued from page 1)
ents. Dartmouth was able to score only
one touchdown in the entire first period,
this coming on a surprise play.
All signs seem to point to a tough bat
tle for the New Hampshire team to
morrow, and while the Wildcats won
last year’s contest 9-6, they will take
the field as underdogs on the morrow.
Lineup Indefinite
The starting team will be chosen from
among the following men—le, DuRie,
W ebb; It, Montrone, Ballou; lg, Con
rad, P latts; c, Rosinski, P. M artin; rg,
Tinker, H aynes; rt, R. Martin, W. M ar
tin ; re, Little, W interbottom ; qb, Ab
bott; lhb, Fournier, Nathanson, Leary;
rhb, Horne, Mitchell, P atten; fb, H an
lon, Karazia.

COMING EVENTS

Friday
7 :30 P. M —Rally for Bates game—fol
low the band. Dance in the gym
nasium following rally.
Saturday
2 :30 P. M.—Varsity football at Lewis
fields. U.N.H. vs. Bates.
8:00 P .M .—Women’s Student Gov’t,
dance at men’s gymnasium.
Sunday
10:00 A. M.—Catholic church service in
Murkland auditorium.
10:45 A. M.—Community church ser
vice, morning worship.
6:30 P. M j—Christian W ork Sunday
evening services at the Community
Church.
8 :00 P. M.—Worship Service—Commun
ity Church.
Monday
Restoration Carfiival, Maurice Bethell 7 :30 P. M.—Meeting of The N ew Hamp
Jones.
shire board of directors.
Ralston’s Ring, George D. Lyman.
The Horse and Buggy Age in N ew Eng
land, Edwin V. Mitchell.
The Guggenheims, Harvey O’Connor. UNIVERSITY
The Hero, Baron Fits Roy, Richard
(Continued from page 1)
Somerset Raglan.
The Seven W h o ■Fled, Frederic Pro- periment department; Elwood C. Pierce,
graduate assistant in agriculture and bi
kosch.
40,000 Against the Arctic, H arry P. ological chemistry in the college of agri
culture; Mrs. Elizabeth B. Knowlton,
Smolka.
The Saga of American Society, Dixon house director of the Commons dormi
tory and hostess of the dining h all; Em
Wecter.
ma M. Kimball, acting assistant manager
And So Victoria, Vaughan Wilkins.
The Life and Death of a Spanish Town, of the University dining h all; Ruth B.
Kelley, library assistant; Mrs. Esther M.
Elliot H. Paul.

WOMEN STUDENTS TO ENGINEERS ATTEND
HOLD FIRST DANCE BOSTON CONVENTION
The Association of Women Students
will hold its first informal dance of the
season tomorrow night at the men’s gym
nasium from eight o’clock to eleventhirty.
There is one change this y ear; the
women will not be inviting the m en!
This ruling was changed due to the vote
of the freshmen who felt that they did
not know the men well enough as yet.
The chaperones for the evening will
be Dean Ruth Woodruff, and Dean and
Mrs. Norman Alexander. The music
will be furnished by Bob Glynn and his
College Inn Orchestra.
Dunning, house director at Congreve
hall; Mrs. Minnie Jarvis, house mother
at Theta Upsilon sorority; and Robert
B. True, cashier of the Student Loan
Fund, and assistant cashier of the Uni
versity.

Future highway and bridge builders
who are now studying at this univer
sity will leave their books and instru
ments Wednesday and Thursday, Oct.
6 and 7 long enough to attend the coun
try-wide convention of the American
Society of Civil Engineers to be held in
Boston. The local student chapter of
this organization will register its full
membership at the Hotel Statler, and
then proceed to the various meetings and
inspection trips scheduled for the, twoday Boston visit.
Since it does not often happen that this
Society holds annual conventions in New
England, the New Hampshire engineer
ing students are taking particular ad
vantage of this chance to meet notables
of the profession and hear their points
of view on current technical problems.

CALL

Knight’s Garage

TEL. 18

DURHAM, N. H.

FIS K - US - ARM STRON G - G EN ERA L T IR ES
General Repairing - Wrecking Crane
Willard Batteries and Supplies

ALA
SERVICE
ALA
W here you bought the Jenny Gas
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...because they’re
made of MILD RIPE
tobaccos

t/iey /lgive you M O R E P L E A S U R E
Copyright 1937, L iggett & M yers T obacco Co.
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